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I. INTRODUCTION
Transient response plays an important role in servomechanism, 
electronic and electrical circuits. A time response of a linear system 
is the intuitive and immediately comprehensible description of the sys­
tem performance. The utility of the system performance in television 
and high speed computer circuits can be determined by its transient char 
acteristics. By locating certain points on the transient response curve 
the designer is enabled to predict the shape of the response -with some 
precision. The choice of the overall transfer function (or location of 
the system singularities on the s-plane plot) is decided by speed, accur 
acy and stability of the response required by the specifications. When 
the test signals, such as impulse, step or ramp, are applied to the in­
put of the system, the characteristics of the system are obtained. The 
Laplace transformation technique is a desirable approach for the deter­
mination of the transient response.
The complex poles or repeated poles in the overall transfer func­
tion often have a predominant effect on the transient response of the 
system. Simple poles and zeros which are far from the imaginary axis 
have negligible effect. Among the important characteristics of tran­
sient response influenced by the position of poles and zeros are the 
initial value and the time and amplitude of the maximum value. For in­
stance, quick acting relays will discriminate between transient impul­
ses solely according to the height of the first current crest; their 
satisfactory operation therefore depends on a setting that is determined 
from the maximum current wave.
2In this thesis a quick prediction method based on the ratio of 
residues is developed for determining the initial and the maximum 
value of the transient responses associated with either repeated or 
complex poles. The residue ratio can be evaluated promptly from the 
transfer function by root locus methods. The residue ratio is used 
with a normalized standard plot to indicate the initial value and the 
characteristic response of the transfer function to a unit impulse 
input. The standard plot for the complex poles or the repeated poles 
can be defined as a transient response which has a maximum value at 
the time equal to one second.
3II. REVIEW' OF LITERATURE
Transient response associated with complex poles and the effect of
adding simple poles or zeros to the complex poles has been discussed by 
*J. G. Truxal (1; • The transient response of a simple pole with impulse
input is merely a decaying exponential tern. He has also plotted the
transient response of complex poles with different damping ratios for a
unit step and unit impulse input. By means of frequency normalization,
complex poles which are far from the origin, can be transferred back to
an undamped natural frequency, tu , equal to unity to study the transient
response. Truxal has also shown how to obtain the approximate picture
of a transient response in which the time constant of the envelope of a
damped oscillation is a reciprocal of the real part of either pole i.e., 
1the time ~z—  • The overshoot also varies with the damping factor and 
® n
are plotted in the book. Truxal has established the time for maximum 
value for complex poles.
The addition of a zero to complex poles will give relatively poor 
stability, while the effect of adding a simple pole is, in almost every 
case, stabilizing. The additional term increases both time delay and 
the rise time in the step function response* If the additional pole is 
placed at least six times as far from the imaginary axis as the complex 
poles the response is negligible in a sense that its amplitude is small 
and it dies out very rapidly. When the simple pole is in the ficinity 
of the dominant poles, its effect in an overall system is in the ampli­
tude and in a phase of the damped oscillation term* The addition of a 
dipole will affect the response to a step function only slightly. Hence
♦All references appear in the Bibliography.
4as a result of the feasibility of neglecting poles far from an imaginary 
axis and dipoles, etc., concluding remarks can be made that the majority 
of the pole-zero configurations encountered in the design of the feedback 
control systems can be approximated by two or three poles and one or two 
finite zeros.
Skilling (2) has given the equation oifcc for the time at which
the maximum value occurs. Where cd equals the imaginary part of the com­
plex pole and a equals the real part of the complex poles* Once the 
time for maximum value is known then the maximum value is evaluated by 
substituting that time in the response function. In the case of small 
damping the general appearance of the transient response is a sine wave.
The value of *a* is small, therefore, the fraction, , is not very differ­
ent from co and the time of maximum value, like the time of tangency to 
the envelope, occurs at the first quarter cycle. In the case of large 
damping the general appearance of a transient response will be a distorted
sinusoidal wave-form and with correspondingly large ’a*; has a positive©•
value and the maximum value will precede the quarter cycle.
Mulligan (3 ) has taken the overall, transfer function and plotted its 
transient response for a unit step and indicated the promiment features 
of the response, e.g. rise time, de}.ay time, settling time, etc. Then 
he divides the transient response into three stages. The singularities 
which are far from the imaginary axis, or which determine a high frequency 
response have an effect only in an initial stage of the response, i.e. in 
range I. Those singularities which are near to the origin will effect 
the steady state value of the response, i.e. range III. In between the 
two is range II which is the most important portion in the response.
5Mulligan (3) and Kuo (4) both have used the name dominant poles 
which make a response effective and give rise to terms with the large 
time constant and large amplitudes. Also the name auxiliary poles was 
given to those poles which are far from the imaginary axis. Mulligan 
also states an effect of the real pole and zero. Effect of a zero is 
to increase the speed of the response as well as the overshoot for step 
input, while the addition of a pole has the inverse effect.
6III. ANALYTIC METHOD FOR CAT^TnATTHr, 
THE TRANSIENT RBSPOMSR
(A) REPEATED POLES
Consider the transfer functions
Kfr/Cs? (3-1)
a , e  id'w
S +  f? Cs+h")* IDt»> (3-2)
Considering only the repeated poles and normalizing a residue term 
with B with a pfele p^. Such that B = p-^ xb. Therefore,
ft
S+l^ (3-3)
Taking the inverse of the transform of Eq» (3-3)>
-► V»-t —„ [fle +■ b t» te ‘ J utt)
Letting p^ = , substituting in Eq. (3-^) and simplifying
(3-4-)
= C<v •+• b i )  e ’r  u t-t)





Letting "Y = -b + — to
_ r
e ~  e U.(T- It) (3-7)
7The transient response described in Eq* (3-7) is shown in Fig* 3-1*
Equation (3-7) will give the initial value at the time *J[ = — 
Differentiating Eq. (3-7) and equating to zero for evaluating time, *Y , 
for maximum value
s  b A  r 
<fT T e Li (3-8)
• 'X T• * -'■m 1 (3-9)
Hence the time, 'T* , for maximum value is the inverse of the value of•m
the double pole*
Again rearranging Eq. (3-^)
^'c=f)= A e ' T  +
, , A -(±- 4. A \
icf)- +^)eCT u c 4)
^  %  = "T +  $
(3-10)
. . A  = %  -
(3-U)
(3-12)
Substituting Eq. (3-H) and Eq. (3-12) in Eq. (3-10):
9 ' t e ' r" u U - | ) (3-13)
8
Choosing the magnitude normalization factor - m -  and
multiplying Eq, (3-13) by £
? ( ~ ~b ) c e t ;  e \ x c % ~ T ^ )  (3-1*0
Equation (3-1*0 is in the normalized form where the maximum value
is a t '3^ ,= 1 sec., maximum amplitude is 1 and the initial value will
depend upon the residue ratio A  • The standard response (Eq. 3-1*0b
is shown in Fig. 3-2.
Eq. (3-1*0 is the standard curve or normalization curve for re­
peated poles.
Thus the standard curve for repeated poles is defined by the re­
sponse to repeated poles whose time for maximum value is at 1 sec.
and whose maximum amplitude is 1. The time on this curve correspond-
Aing to the initial value is dependent on the residue ratio •
(B) COMPLEX POLES
Consider the transfer function:
G O ) =  K C S t S . U S + Z Q
Which can be arranged as:
(3-14)
G ( s ) KIM(S)
[C St a f t  u A i  IPCS)
Expanding by means of Heaviside’s theorem:
(3-15)
G c s )  = _A CSta)(5+ a)*'+ u>*
+  c. • , IHCs)
+ (s + a . r +  + id'c o (3-16)
10
11
Taking the inverse of the transform of Eq. (3-16):
- <xfc - at
A e cos wt -+- c  e Sna wt + \  ct> (3-17)
In the case of dominant poles, the first two terms will be more 
effective in the transient response. Hence consider only the first 
two terms:
- at • - <xt
= fte cosujt + c e  \^>\ tot
Rearranging Eq. (3-18):
■= e  c o . a  { ft + c  
y) = C  e ° C o s  w t (. )
(3-18)
(3-19)
(3 -2 0 )
Eq* (3-20) is shown in Fig. 3-3 and its initial value is g* (0) = A
12
Fig. 3~3 Transient Response Due to Complex Poles
I V .  CONSTANT CONTOURS OF A  TIME FOR MAXIMUM VALUE
The purpose of this chapter is to develop the mathematical equa-
*
tion for plotting the constant contour curve on the s-plane, which in­
dicates that the transient response of the complex poles situated on 
any portion of the curve has maximum value at the same time. The use 
of scaling is necessary in developing an equation for the constant con­
tour. Therefore a scaling procedure will be given first and then the 
equation for the constant contour curve will be developed.
A. SCALING
There are two types of scaling: Magnitude Scaling - ’p* and Fre­
quency Scaling - ’oC*. One may visualize the scaling process through 
imagining the s-plane to be a sheet of rubber, whence scaling corres­
ponds to a uniform expansion or contraction in both co-ordinates of 
the plane. Hence the scaling technique permits designing a system with 
the right characteristics but the wrong size.
In general, if an arbitrary transfer function is given, then its 
scaling is as follows (6).
o C 1 ^  & ( % )  = 9 < X U ) 0 -1)
Taking a general example whose pole zero configuration is as shown in 
Fig. 4-l(a) and whose transfer function is given below:
G  O )  ^ 0-2)
♦Constant contour curves can be designated as isochronous curves
by the inverse Laplace transform Eq. (4-2) will be:
9ct) - K e ^ t cos Vt (4-3)
The transient response of Eq. (4-3) is shown in Fig. 4-l(b).
Choose the value of scale factor - ’oC* such that a pole-zero con­
figuration is as shown in Fig* 4-2(a). Let <*= ^  , in Eq. (4-1) and sub­
stitute Eq. (4-2).
X" a, tt.) = X" a a « s)=
Where Gg (s^) identifies the scaled function and by the inverse Laplace 
transform, Eq. (4-4) will be:
_1(-
S s (tn)- 3 ( ° 4 t „ ) =  K e 4 COS ^ 7 r t „  (4-5)
Where tn = • To get the maximum amplitude equal to one, choose
1
0 = —  5 then,
ipCtv.) = e 4tncos g TTtn (4-6)
The transient response of Eq. (4-6) is shown in Fig. 4-2(b).
B. MATHEMATICAL PROOF FOR CONSTANT CONTOUR
When repeated poles are situated at s = -l then their transient 
response has a maximum value at time, t^, equal to 1 sec* Now consider 
the complex poles situated on the imaginary axis at s = (Fig. 4-3(a), 
whose transient response is a sinusoidal waveform with period T = 4 sec.
15
16
and the maximum value is at t = 1 sec, (Fig, 4-3 (b). The above two
while the other has a damping ratio £= 0 respectively. Therefore, be­
tween the two boundaries it is possible to find the constant contour 
curve in such a way that the complex poles situated on that contour have 
a transient response with the maximum value at 1 sec.
Consider the complex poles configuration as shown in Fig. 4-4, 
whose time function is as follows:
Differentiating Eq.(4-10) and equating to zero to get the time, t , for 
maximum value,
cases are the extreme situation in which one has a damping ratio £ = 1
3 Or) -- e atSin cot 0-7)
Now choose normalization factor such as,
(4-8)
and normalize Eq, (4-7) as shown below:
_ -CloCt'n
3 C-Ktn) - e  S in (4=9)
• • ' e ailr" Sin a?st" (4-10)
a4 S in  co4U  -  cjl>4 C os o p jt. (4 -1 2 )
Fig, 4-3(a) Imaginary Poles Fig. 4-3(b) Transient Response 
in the S-Plane of Imaginary Poles




Where t = time at peak of the curve, m
= normalized tine at peak, 
oC
Choose ocsuch that ^m = 1 at peak, then'et’is a function of 'f •oC
Where Y°(deg,) - 57* 3^ (rad.)s
Where u) = the imaginary part of the complex pole and gl = the real s s
part of the complex pole that lies on constant contour curve, UV, whose










t _ _ ____ta n  a\ • Sec (4-20)
y* -- a>sSin a)* (4-21)
Equation (4-21) is another description which will give the con­
stant contour curve - UV at maximum time, t , equal to 1 sec. which 
is shown in Fig. 4-5. While Fig. 4-6 also shows other curves which 
have a different time for the maximum value.
C. EQUATION FOR STANDARD PLOT
Let the complex poles be situated anywhere on the s-plane in the 
transfer function that follows:
G-cs)- k • cv(s + <*.)*• + co'^
By the inverse Laplace transformation:
9Ct) = k  e a 5in cjut
(4-22)
(4-23)
From J*ig. 4-6 the value ofocis chosen such that the complex poles 
of Eq. (4-22) lie on the constant contour curve - UV and using Eq. (4-^);
(s + a*)zt ( a ^ 0 2'




CaJ5 y ° S.nV° -y*. __ ^05SlVt*’'
0 0° 0.0000 1.0
tt/180 1° 0.01745 1.0
tt/3 6 5° 0.08716 1.000
3^ H 00 10° 0 .1 73 9 1.001
tt/12 15° 0.259 1.011
tt/9 20° 0 .342 1.02
rr/7.2 25° 0.4225 1.031
tt/ 6 30° 0.500 1.445
tt/5.14 35° 0.57^ 1.0 6 5
tt/4.51 40° 0.644 1.082
tt/4 45° O.7 O7 1.11
tt/3.72 50° 0 .76 5 1.141
n/3»27 55° 0.819 1.171
tt/ 3 60° 0.866 1.21
n/2.77 ON 'ON o 0.906 1.251
n/2.57 70° 0.9^ 1.3
n/ 2.4 75° 0.9659 1 .3 5 7
tt/ 2.2 5 80° 0.985 1.418
tt/2.148
o'AOO 0.996 1.49
o«CM 90° 1.001 1.57




^C°^th)= K e aoCtw Sin co«<tn .(4-26)
and from Eq. (4-25):
- K e s^ n Sm u4t* (4-27)
Eq. (4-27) will give the standard plot with t = 1 sec. but the maxi­
mum amplitude will be different at t = 1 sec. To obtain the normal­
ized maximum amplitude of 1 the magnitude scaling - *0* is used. Let 
&§
0 = ^  SiVi a>i then ^  (^-2? ) will he l
I p C t J -  p K  e ast" 5 in cv,t„ (4-28)
Now Eq. (4-28) will give the standard plot whose time, t , for maximum 
value is equa^ to 1 sec. and whose maximum amplitude is also 1.
Fig. 4-7 indicates the standard plots for complex poles with differ­
ent damping ratios 9.
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V* INITIAL AMD MAXIMUM VALUES 
OF COMPLEX POLES




K (5-D(s + a )* + uj4
As + b ' 
(S + a )S  to4 (5-2)
For complex poles only, Heaviside’s coefficient A* is always zero.
.\ GcCs)-- C • cj(S -ta)* + 00^
where B* = Get? 
Thus,
-CLt
C  e  s m cot
(5-3)
(5-4)
This transient response is shown in Fig* 5-2. To find the initial 
value put t = 0 in Eq. (5-4)
(5-5)
To find the time for the maximum value (t ) the procedure is as follows:
-rtf'
get) - C  C Sin cot" (5-4)
Differentiating Eq* (5-4) with respect to time, t, will give:
2 6
at
^  -- C e [cu C05 cot - a  Sm <jjt ]
Since the maxiiriuiii value occurs when M i ldt is zero:
(5-6)
• CU C05 out- — a  Sm  out = 0  (5-7)
Equating,
t CCY\ Cot-™  - -qj (5-8)
and,
tm = 1 ~  5ec  (5-9)
Which is shown in Fig. 5-2.
If simple poles and zeros are added to the complex poles of Fig* 
5-1 then the transient response associated with the complex poles will 
be:
- C e atr cos cut ( ta n  a>t + ) (3-20)
Comparing Eq. (3-20) with that of Eq. (5-^)> both are identical only 
if A in Eq. (3-20) is equal to zero. Therefore, substituting A = 0 
into Eq. (3-20)
' -Q.tr r
c  e C05 cut [ + -g-j (5.10)
' _ -Get - at
^Ct) - C £ 5m cut -}- o C Cos cut (5 -H )
27
28
«3'ct) = C  e atsin cut (5-i2)
Eq, (5-4) and Eq, (5-12) are identical. Therefore, the addition 
of a simple pole and zero has changed only the initial value and the 
transient response associated with the complex poles will be the same.




__________ h  Cs+z,) Cv-t Zc)______ __
S ( S + 1= ) Cs + fp |_Ci + a)* +
iS.> + Kj. + _Ki__ + AS t  K»_
S S+f; S + (s+cc)i +cu't
Kj. + Ka . A C ita ) C ■ CU




by the inverse Laplace transformation,
= K, + Kt e*^+ K ^ e ^ t  C e cos cot (taritutr + ^-) (5-i6)
Fig, 5-3 is not in a normalized form. Therefore, by changing a 
value of ocfrom Fig, 4-6 such that the complex poles lie on the con­
stant contour curve - UV, the associated poles and zeros will shrink 
according to the value <?C , A scaled pole-zero configuration is shown 
in Fig, 5-4, Choosing t - t/oC and substituting in Eq, (5-16)
9 «  r^») = K^e  ^ -? K3e ^  + C e aOCCoS [iravi ^J(5-17)

30
9*0^) - K, -t K e^ ,S ?  K3 e ***?■ C e^^CoS u;stn [ta n  oLfetV, -t- J  (5-18)
Eq. (5-18) is in the normalized form. Only the transient response 
of Eq. (5-18) associated with the complex poles is needed. Therefore,
9s Ctn) z G  C COS cO$tri C tan -t- (5 -1 9 )
The standard plot for the complex poles of Eq. (5-19) is shown in Fig. 
5-5. From Eq. (5-19) t. and- t can be evaluated. The time, t. , 
for the initial value can be developed by equating,
t’CC'K? COt, tin - r ( 5- 20)
• • ~ (5-21)
“Where t. = the time for initial value in the standard plot as shown in ^
in Fig. 5-5
and to = the imaginary part of the normalized complex pole, s
A soIf the ratio -77- is equal to the ratio — then time, t , for C a Bin
maximum value can be evaluated as follows and which is shown in Fig.
5-5.
tan CUjtynn " Q - "
trnn = 77T hnf
(5-22)
CDs (5-23)
AAfter evaluating t ^  for the system, the ratio —g- should be
A Aconverted to the residue ratio -7—  because the residue ratio -rr—  forb b
Acomplex poles gives the identical relationship with the ——  of the re- 
peated poles. Its mathematical interpretation is as follows:
For repeated poles the transfer function is:
rx ( -  K - A
^  (S+a)*' “ (s + a )
-4- b a __-r -rr—(S+ft)'
Now for complex poles the transfer function is:
(5-24)
GcCS): — &(S + a. f t  CD<- (5-25)
C r l  9)c — A c s t .q jL . _£  • CD_____
(S-*- ql)4 + col (s + a)'1 + co^
Taking the limit as co-* oin Eq. (5-26) then:
(5-26)
[ A c s ta )  
>L(s-+a)* +
C • cu 1k ,rnaj-*o ^,T1l ) ^ o L S taf tco* ' (5-27)
+ (5-28)S-tct (S+QO*
Equating the residues of Eqs. (5-28) and (5-2^) then the result will 
be:
Q  ■ c o (5-29)
C  = (5-30)
Taking the ratios. Let,
32
j £ - K *  l-hen \  -  K *-£  (5-3D
AThe residue ratio -rg— can be used in the standard plot as shown
Ain Fig, 5-5, If the residue ratio ——  for a transfer function of com­
plex poles is 1, this would indicate -the maximum value corresponding
Ato the time, t , equal to 1 sec, as shown in Fig. 5-5* If for a
transfer function is greater than 1, then the initial point will be to 
A Athe right of — = 1. However, if ——  is less than 1 then the initial
Apoint will be to the left of -r— • = 1*
33
VI. THE RESIDUE RATIO METHOD FOR CALCULATING THE INITIAL VALUE OF A
TRANSIENT RESPONSE FOR COMPLEX POLES
Consider the transfer function:
a n w = ______ K  (S + C S + ZiiL -
S (s  + V?,) (s+ !=« ) [cs + a t )a + u;,*3
which can be arranged as:
(6-1)
_____K fcL(i)_____
[(S + Uif^t uJ? JDC*1
By partial fraction expansion:
(6-2)
G:n C5) ___ fe-____ + iul_____ __ n \s)S+cts- j ^  s+a5+j“Js Dp) (6-3)
From Eq* 6-3 or graphically find the value of the residue, k, 
let, fc, = p+je. and - f-jQ.
or, = m  e J<^  (6-4)
Put the value of residue, *4 on the complex pole, X = GC* + 
shown in Fig. 6-1. The values obtained from the Fig. 6-1 are shown 
below
P - XF and Q. - FY (6-5)
and XX = me"J +
ACotangent of the angle IXF is the ratio -g- , or the tangent of
Athe angle XIF is the ratio —pr" *
A geometrical interpretation can be used to evaluate the ratio 
and will be useful in later derivations.
(a) Take the original transfer function and by means of the 
root locus technique determine the angle of emergence i.e., GXE.
(b) The angle of emergence will be exactly 180° out of phase 
with respect to residue,;#/, i.e., XY in polar form.
(c) A perpendicular XD is drawn with respect to line EXY. 
Point D is on the negative real axis.
From Fig. 6-1:
L x F Y  = L X H D  = 90' (6-6)
and L XY F  = L F X P  = L X(DH (6-7)
Thus, T a n g e n t  L X D P l  - t a n  cO^t* - ^  - K (6-8)
"Where DH is a positive vector and XH is a positive vector.
Hence the ratio is positive. From Eq. (6-8), t ^ ,  can be evalu- 
ated. Substitute the value C = b in Eq. (6-8). Therefore the 
residue ratio,
4  - K* (6-9)
AIt is also possible to evaluate the residue ratio -r~ for the 
complex poles by a graphical method. Fig. 6-1 shows that:
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d b = OH the real part of the complex pole.
CUi = XH the imaginary part of the complex pole. 
From Eq. (6-8):
K* _ fan QUsiTin - XH .  I .  _ J _  
cjl>s ~ u A  1 H  K R  ” D H
Now taking Eq. (6-9)
( 6- 102.
A  - l<* - CLi / / -i \
b “ ^  OOs " g  ( 6- 11)
ATherefore -rg—  can be determined by this graphical method. The 
Aresidue ratio can be positive or negative depending on the sign of 
line DH. If the vector DH is to the right from the point D then the 
sign is positive and if it is to the left then it is negative.
A brief procedure is given for the evaluation of t ^  from a gener 
al transfer function. From the transfer function the angle of emer­
gence is first evaluated. Scale the transfer function such that the 
complex poles lie on the constant contour curve - UV and is then de 
termined. The time, t ^  for the initial value is calculated by apply­
ing Eq. (6-8) and the residue ratio —r—  is evaluated from Eq. (6-9)* 
Several examples are given below.
Example 1
The transfer function shown in Fig. 6-2(a-^), is given as follows:
___ L L s + p ___
StCsti) + i] ( 6- 1 2 )
The angle of emergence = +45° Is shown in Fig. 6-2(a.)
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The value of«<= 0*785 is determined from Fig, 4-6,
and tan u) t. = -1 where id = u x  = 1 x .785 = ,785 s m  s
t,n -- - 4  tcu i't -- -  , - l  Jec
The residue ratio is shown in Fig. 6-2(b^) and given by
^ - - - 1  O R  
Example 2
The transfer function, shown in Fig. 6-2(a^), is given as follows:
Q. C O  = _____ 1 9 2 ________s (s  + 3) (s^-t- 6S -t-6H-)
Angle of emergence = -112.1°which is shown in Fig, 6-2(ag). 
The value of<=< = 0.1921 is determined from Fig, 4-6. 
Therefore,
(6-13)
t a n  cOjtin - -*4 -OSwhere a>5 - ■=< = 192- |»^2
tin - tc in 1 0-9-0 6 - -  - - * 2 7 a  Sec.
The residue ratio, is shown in Fig. 6-2(b^) and given by
-4 - _ -  x 3 ^ -  o- \6±z
b 7*4 *
Example 3
The transfer function, shown in Fig. 6-2(a^) is given as follows:
G CO - _________ l ___________5 C 3 -I-23 Csa -»-2Si-2) (6-14)
The angle of emergence = “90° is shown in Fig. 6-2 (a^) 
The value of <*.= 0.785 is determined from Fig. 4-6, 
Therefore,
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taY[ cju4t in - O
tin -  O
where CO* - Gl? • °< = l * • 7 8 5
The residue ratio is shown in Fig. 6-2(b^) and given by:
4 - 0
Example 4
The transfer function, shown in Fig. 6-2(a^) is given as follows:
& C 0 * 1*755 Cs + 3 ) (s*+2S i-2-2^) (6-15)
The angle of emergence = -70.75 is shown in Fig. 6-2(a^)* 
The value of°C= 0.656 is determined from Fig. 4-6. 
Therefore,
teat (Dst.n - + *354 where (Vs - •656 X | -5T =
U = ~js tan 1*354 - *?4£
The residue ratio is shown in Fig. 6-2 (b^) and given by:
984
A z *354/*5 X. I - *236
Example 5
The transfer function shown in Fig. 6-2(a^) is given as follows:
G(s)r s i r i i y f c o - 5 T * a
The angle of emergence = -63.4° is shown in Fig. 6-2(a^). 
The value of «<= 0.92 is determined from Fig. 4-6.
Therefore,
tan CUfeU - 0*5- where (Vs - 0-5* X 0-92 = ^  
tin ’  u5s ton10-5 = ' SeC-
The residue ratio is shown in Fig. 6-2(b^) and given by:






The transfer function, shown in Fig, 6-2(a^) is given as follows:
GCsj' -1X5 + 3)s t c ^ + t p r i T
The angle of emergence = -18.4-° is shown in Fig. 6-2(a^).
The value of c<= 0*785*
Therefore,
tan a)5t(„ = 3 where - *78 5 x I - -785 
tm - jjjs t a n = 1*59




The transfer function shown in Fig* 6-2(a^) is given as follows:
& c o = 5 L Cs+ l )2 - tQ (6-18)
The angle of emergence = 0° is shown in Fig* 6-2(a^),
The value of<K= 0*785*
Therefore,
t a n  u>3t,n -  oo where OJs - 0*78 5 * I -  # 7 8 5
t.v, - 7T» tcirv ’ o o - ^ -  x _oor-* - 5cc• JL avT * o - H — ___uUs VCiY* 00 x »785
The residue; ratio is shown in Fig, 6-2(b^) and given by:
b
Fig. 6 - 2 Examples for Complex Poles
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VII. RESIDUE RATIO METHOD FOR CALCULATING THE INITIAL VALUE 
OF A TRANSIENT RESPONSE FOR REPEATED POLES
The object of this chapter is to develop an equation for deter­
mining the residue ratio quickly for repeated poles. The radius of 
curvature is obtained graphically from the root locus plot and is 
used for determing the residue ratio.
The root locus plot of a function having repeated poles will pro­
duce a locus having an angle of emergence of - 90° on the negative 
real axis. Therefore, it is not possible to obtain any angle with the 
pole and obtain an exact residue ratio. The root locus of a special 
transfer-function with a simple zero and complex poles is shown in 
Fig. 7-l(a), an approximate method for determining the radius of curv­
ature S* is given. Let the transfer function be given as:
Gc (s) ~ -Z-U+Xtl- 
(S + a  uj* (7-1)a c s ) - -  —A j y + i L )
( s  + a. )2 -t-GO2  ‘ C5 +  C L *cu 2c GO (7-2)
A / \The residue ratio, — can be evaluated as diown in Fig. 7-1 (a; which
is given as ^ QL S *
Consider the limiting case as the complex poles approach the neg­
ative real axis on the root locus plot of Fig. 7-l(a)* The frequency 
to tends to zero and the perpendicular line XH will be small as compared 
to the lines XD and DH. In the present case, the complex pole is sit­
uated at X f, adjacent to the negative real axis. The segment X* H f 
is small and approximately tangent to the root locus.
k5






Eq. (7-^0 indicates that instead of using projection DH*, the radius 
of curvature DX* can be used to evaluate the residue ratio.
The root locus plot shown in Fig, 7-1 (b) has repeated poles sit-
Auated at point H*. The residue ratio, ——  is evaluated as follows:
(a) Determine a* which is the known distance from the repeated 
poles H* to the origin.
(b) Evaluate S* by finding the radius of curvature at the re­
peated poles H*. This is accomplished by use of dividers. Choose 
the center point, D, in such a way that radius of curvature, S* is 
tangent to a greater part of the root locus near the point, H*. In this 
case, the root locus is a circle, therefore, S* fits almost all of the 
circular part of the root locus. Then:
b 5 ’ (7-5)
“Where a* = the distance from the origin to the second order pole, 
and S* = the radius of curvature of the root locus plot at the second 
order pole. If the center of curvature is to the left of the second 
order pole, S* is positive. If the center of curvature is to the right, 
S* is negative.
This method for determination of radius of curvature - S* is approx-
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imate for two reasons: (l) the root locus plotted for repeated 
poles is in itself approximate, and (2) the measurement of S* by 
means of the divider is also approximate*
Several examples for repeated poles are given below:
Example 1
The transfer function shown in Fig* 7-2(a^) is given as:
CS + 2 ) (S+ U*
The value of the radius of curvature - S is equal to -1* 
Therefore,
— = fr = -j— = -1. This is shown in Fig* 7-2 (b-^ )
(7-6)
Example 2
The transfer function shown in Fig* 7-2(a2 ) is given as:
& ( * ) = ( S l)a (7-7)
The value of the radius of curvature -S is equal to 1* 
Therefore,
= —§■— = —~  = -KU This is shown in Fig. 7-2(b0). b o +JL £
Example 3
The transfer function shown in Fig. 7-2(a^) is given as:
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&CsJ r __ 23 Ci +■ 3.1. .
(S + I-I5 )(i +9)z
The value of the radius of curvature -S is equal to 2 •5’* 
Therefore,
(7-8)
= .359. This is *own in Fig. 7-2(b_) b S b j
Example 3  A
Fig. 7-2 Examples for Repeated Poles
V I I I .  CO N CLU SIO N S
The transient response of any system is primarily due to the 
dominant poles in the s-plane. While the other simple singularities 
will just increase or decrease the speed of response. If the dom­
inant poles are complex conjugates, then the approximate transient 
response will be due to these poles and the residue ratio in conjuction 
with a standard plot will give the initial value and the time for max­
imum value. The residue ratio of the complex poles, or of repeated 
poles will be affected by the other singularities in the s-plane.
Standard plots for the complex and repeated poles have been plotted 
such that their maximum value occurs at time, t , equal to 1 second.
Hence the approximate transient response of the system can be determined 
quickly.
The residue-ratio method for complex poles is exact, but for re­
peated poles, the method is approximate because of the graphical proced­
ure, and the assumption that the response of the complex poles on the 
root locus near the repeated poles is similar. The main purpose of the 
residue-ratio method is to obtain a way to determine the initial value 
and the approximate response of the system quickly.
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